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Physics. - I<.N ote on the circumstance t!tat an electric c!targe 
moving in accordance with quantum-conditions does not radiate." 
By G. NORDsTRóM. Supplement N°. 43a to the Oommnnications 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. ,Oommunicated by 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

One often hears the remark : BOHR's atomie theol'Y IS at varianee 
with classical electl'odynamics in assuming that aD electron which 
is moving arcording to quantum-conditlOns does not radiate energy 
in the form of electromagnetic waves. 'rhe assertion formulated in 
this way does not seem to me to state cOITertly whel'e the opposi
tion bet ween BOHR'S assumption and classical electrodynamics lies. 
In the sequel I shall try to substan tiate this view. We shall begin 
by looking at the problem from a general point of 'view. 

If an otherwise empty space contains electric charges whose 
motions are completely fixed, the electro-magnetic field is not singly 
deterniined by means of the MAXWELL-LoRENTZ field-equations. In 
order to obtain a perfectly definite condition certain boundary-condi
tions must be fixed and it is to these that we shall give Olu' arten
tion. Whate\rer the field may be, it may be repl'esented by the 
electro-dynamic potentials virz. the vector-potential mand the scalar 
potential cp, which may a160 be combined in a four-dimensional 
vectol'-potential with the following components: 

m - ,'11 rn _;)1 rn _;')1 (I'lt _- iJ! • 'rX - ~x , -ry - ... y , -rZ - "'z , -r .) 1) 
The potentials determine the field-vertors (!:, m completely by means 

of the equations 1) ;. 

m = rot 21, I 
1 am 

(f = -grad (j! - - -a (0= velocity oflight) 
o t 

.) 2) 

On the other hand the potentials ~I, (p are not completely determ
ined by the field. For this l'eason we may submit them to the condition 

. 1 arp 
dtv m + - -a = 0, 

IJ t 

1) Oomp. for mstance M. ABRAIUM, Theorie der l!:lektl'Îzität 11, ~te Aufl., p. 36. ---==> 

10 I 
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and we then obtain for the variolIs potential-components (using 
rational units) the following differential equation 

d'p d'rp", à 'p", 1 a'p", 
3.'11 ' + ay' + d~' - ~""ftI ~ - (J"" 

(3) 

(a = .'11, y, ~, t). 

In . th is eqllations (J'x, (Jy' {Jz are the components of the electric 
clll'l'ent, (Jt is tbe density of the electricity. The motion of the charges 
being gi ven, (J'x, (JIJ' (J'z, IJt are knowll functions of ,v, y, z, t. The 
general solution of the differential equations' (3) may then bt' put ;~l \ 

• the following form: 

Lei ,v" Yo' Zo be the coordinates of a point for which cpa is to be 
found. The distance of tbis point to a point (.'U, y, z) may .be ralled 
1', so that 

(4) 

The &ign of l' is not fixed by this relalion, but we may leave it 
undetermined in the mean time. 

A unit vector with components 

.v-IVO y-Yo ~-Ze 
-- I -- I ••••• ,. (5) 

" l' l' 

wiJl be l'epl'esented by \'. The direction of l' is evidently dependent 
upon the choice of the sign of 1'. Let F be an arbitral'Y closed SUl'

face which encloses the point 'Vo> Yo' Zo' A snrface-element of F, 
considered as a vector directed outwards, will be denoted by d'8. 
Using these symbols we may write the general integral of the diffe
l'ential equation (3) in the form 1) : 

rp,,(.'Ue,Yo·zo,t) = ± ~ \fdV (J'a +fd'8 (~g1'ad CPa+:':' a~a +':'rp ) I t- ,:,.(6) 
4;11' I r r cr ut r' c 

The surface-integl'al has to be extended over the e10sed sllrface 
P, the space-integl'al over the enclosed space V containing the 

r 
point .'Il" Yo, Zo' The index t- - is meant to indicate, that at the 

c 

oCPIt 
right-hand side the quantitiE.>s (Ja, rplt, grad cpa, Tt re fel' to the time 

r 
t- -, which val'ies from point to point. The double sign on the right-hand 

e 

1) A proof of equation (6) may be found in Finska Vetenskapssocietetens 
FÖrhandJ. L. I, 1908-09, Afd, A. nO, 6. If tbe sign of r is not fixed befol'ehand, 
it is easily found that tbe right-hand side bas the double sign, . 

• f 
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side is required as long as the sign of l' has not been settled, bilt 
may be ehosen at will; tbe + sign holds fol' positive, the -- sign fol' 

l' 
negative 1'. If the sign is taken positive, the moment t- - is eal'liel' 

c 

than tand (f" musl then be_ taken as a delayed potential. Ir (he 
l' 

negative sign is cbosen, the moment t - - is later than tand (I'" is 
() 

to be cons~dered as an advaneed potentiaL 
Eve1'Y !tmction (P" (:1', .'I, z, t), t1tel'~101'e, 1OMc/t satisfies t/te.d~tfeJ'ential 

eq'1lation (3), ma.'l be conside?w! eitlte1' as a delayed 01' as an aclvanced 
lJotential, ij' onZy the contJ'ibution to the potential 1J)hicl~ is cllle to 
the bO~tnda1'Y sU1jace F (which ma!! a/so be moved to i17finity) 18 

taken into account, I 

Jt follows that every electro-magnetie field, i. e. every field fol' 
whieh the MAXWEU,-LoREN'rz eql1ations IlOld, may be ealrlllated for 

(I') 
a moment t either from the condition at the time t - - or ft'om 

c 
(1') 

that at tha time t + -, if onl)' the conll'ibutioll by the bOllndal'y 
c 

sUl-face is taken into account. This contl'ibution is uecessarily diffe
rent in the two cases. 

If the surface F is made to move to infinity and if at the same 
time t11e condition is laid down, tbat at the bonndal'Y the sLll-face
integral has the value zero, if the - potential is considel'ed as-aAelayed 
potential, the ol'dinarJ solution is obtained of the pl'oblem to caIeu
late the field from the charges. But this solntion is only o~e pal,ti
enIal' one: thel'e are an infinite numbel' of others. 

The author may be excused fol' having diseussed th is qut'stion 
at some length: it seemed Jo him that it IS not always sufficiently 
kept in view. 

We shall now prove, that ever)' periodical motion of eleetl'ieity 
allows the assnmption of a field slleh thai no energy is l'adiated. 
The sepal'ate points of' the eleetrie charges will be identitied by 
means of 3 pal'ameters g, 1/,~. Evel'y set of val lies g, 'Yj,;, therefore, 
denotes a delinite point in the electricity sharing the motion of the 
latter, The motion is completely descl'ibed by the equations 

.V = M (g, 1], ~, t), 

y = y (S, 1], ~, t), 

z = z (g, '1, ~, t), 

, (7) 

·that is to say, fol' given vallles of g, 'I, ç the cool'dinates .v, y, z are 
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~ 
fnnctions of the time. Let I1S considel' the motion l'epl'esenled by _ 
equations (7) as being completeI)' giveri. This motion we shall call 
mvtion 1. We therefore assume, that ,'IJ,,I/, Z are known fllnctions of 
;, 'ti, b, t for all vaJlles of t fl'om - 00 to + 00. We then calculate 
the electro-magnetic field by mealls of clelaye<} potentials and choose 
the boundary eonditions in snch a mannet·, that t!te slll'face-integl'al 
in (6) becomes zero for eaclt potentlal-component (p'7.' when the 
slll'faee F moves to infinity. The field is tiJen singly determined by 
the motion, of the electl'icity . We shall call j!te field obtained field 1. 
In this case we obviously have a radiati9n of energy. 

We shall flll'thel' con~ider a dIffet'ent motion of the electricity, 
motion 2, w hieb is obtained fl'om !TIotion 1 by J'evel'Aillg the sign of t. 

:c = .'IJ (g, 1'/, ~, - t), 

Y = y (§, 1), b, - t), motion 2. 

z = z (~, 1), ;, - t), 

In this system all patiJs are eddently descl'ibed in a dü'ection 
opposite to that of motion i, For motion 2 we again calenlate the 
electl'O-ma~netic field by means of clelayed potentials and witIt the 
same bonndal'y-conditIons as before. We shall again obtain a field 
with enel'gy-radiation, "vhieh '" e shall call /ield 2. 

lf the motion 1 is pel'iodical, this will also be the case for motion 
2 and the l'adiation dm'ing one period is equal fol' field 1 and 
field 2. We now pass from field 2 to a new field 3, by revet'sing' 
the sign of tand at the salDe time the components of the magnetic 
field mx, ~Y' m.z. lt is, easily shown, that with this change of !';ign 
thf MAXWI~LL-LolmNTz field-equations l'emain valid. Ab t changes sign, 
the motion of the electt'icity is reversed. The motion 0/ t/ze electl'icity 
is t/zel'efol'e J1l'ecisely t!te so,me in field 3 as in field 1. Owing to the 
revet'sal of the sign of ej • ~'I' 1Sz, (<re, (~, (z-retaining tlle same sign) 
the directioll of the energy-slream t5 reversed, so that in field 3 we 
have a radiation of energy inwa7'cls. For a periodical motion of the 
electric chat'ges the amount of energy drawn in dUl'ing a pel'iod is 
the same as the mdiatioll outwRrds ill fields 1 and 2. 

lt is fUl'thel' easily fonnd that field 3 may be calclllated from 
ndvanced potentials, with a zero-conlribution of infinity. If on the 
ot hel' haud the potentials are taken as delayed, thè conh'iblltion of 
infinity is not equal to zero. 

We now supet'pose field 1 and 3, which is possible sillce the 
field-equations at'e linear. In the two tields taken sep~l'atelJ the 
electricity has the same motion, whieh thel'efore l'emains the same 
in the combined field. The density of the electricity on the otlter 
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hand is evel'ywhel'e doubled by the supecpositioll. In order to l'edure 
this 10 Ihe former value we diminish the stl'ength of tbe tield in 
the combination 10 half its value, The density of Ihe electl'icity is 
thel'eby diminished in the same ratio, anct in the new field -! we 
thus obtain plecisely the same distl'ibutlOJ1 and motion of the elec
tri city as in field 1. The motion being pel'iodical the enel'gy-stl'eam 
in field 4 evidently ~gives a total mdiation zero dming a full pel'iod. 
We' have obtained a kind of stational'.r eleetl'o-magnetic waves. 

Since the l!lotion of the electricity in field 4 is identical with the 
motion from which we started, it has been proved that eVIJJ'y pe1'io
dical' motion of electric charges nllows tlte assllIliption of an elect1'o
ma,qnetic field without mdiation of enel'gy. Withont fmther enquil'y 

-it is cleal', that this proposition alsu holds, if the motion of the 
chal'ges is Ilot exacti)' periodical, but consists in, say, a planetal'y 
motion with a movement of the pel'ihehon. 

The question l'emains, whethel' BOHR'S theol'y can dmw any benefit 
from the result arri\'ed at, but it seems that such is not the case, 
If the electl'ons in an atom were going round in the same orbits 
for all etel'nity, there would be not hing to pl'event uó assuming an 
electro-magnetic field sllch as field 4. Bn t the sudden transitions 
from one allowable Ol'bit to anothel' cause difficulties. A simple 
calculation óhows that in field 4 the energy-den'sity fol' large distances 

1 
l' is pl'oportional to -, the energy of the whole tield, therefol'e, 

r' 
becoming infinite. IJl consequence of this the change of energy 
associated with the transition of an electron has qllite a different 
value to wh ar BOHR has to assnme, and it does not seem to me 
possible to make the two val nes agl'ee. The above discnssion, thel'e
rOI'e, hardfy seems 10 have a direct beal'Ïng on BOHR'S theory, but 
il does seeIp to me to be of some use for obtaining a broadel' 
insight into the question as to whel'e the diffieulties of BOHU'S theory 
actllally lie. rhe l'esult to which in my opinion it leads in this 
case was stated in the beginning of this note and I should hke to 
'formulate it in this way: the Hsual statement that it is inexplicable 

ti why ap ~lectl'on moving in accOl'danee with the qnantnm-condttiollS 
shollid Ilot radiate energy, searns to me to be based on ftll assllmp
tion which is not sufliciently genel'al. A inore genet'al conception 
of ,the pt'oblem although unable to solve !he difiiculty, seems to me 
to put it in a different light. 

Leiden. April 18, 1919. 


